
Chapter One 

“Hey Yosh, do we have any upcoming pranks?” 

“Yup. And it’s going to be a good one.” 

“Great plan, isn’t it?” 

“Yes. And it’s going to be fun.” 

“Even!” 

“I have the materials needed.” 

“Okay, where should we place this one?” 

“I guess that one goes there.” 

“Okay.” 

“And this one goes there.” 

“Is that it?” 

“Yes. And I could see someone coming.” 

“C’mon guys, let’s hide!” 

*** 

It was such a perfect day for a prank, and these guys are up for it. And so, The Rascal’s Club was launching a great 
deal of surprise. 

The group consists of four guys, namely Greg, Yoshi, Brady and Cal. All of them are having one thing in common: 
pulling outrageous pranks. They were all in Junior High, and they would always do that as if they were kids or 
something. Their victims are usually girls, though they would also pull pranks on their fellas as well. And they 
always get away with it. 

As soon as they had planned their next prank, they’re all set to prepare traps in the school hallway.  



Chapter Two 

Four guys, one hilarious prank, one big trouble. That’s what these guys are for. 

The four of them sat on the bleachers, watching a football practice. While they’re at it, they also have a talk. 

“Yo, Brady’s have a nice prank this morning. What’s that about, dude?” Cal asked. 

“Well, that one’s too simple. Remember the mummified mouse for our Science project?” Brady smirked. 

“Yeah… well, what’s the dead mouse had something to do with?” Yoshi asked, somewhat curious. 

Brady bent over to his fellow pranksters as he told them the ultimate prank he did. Everyone burst into laughter. 

“Oh man, that was funny!” Greg said, still laughing his heart out. 

“One of the girls was so scared that she accidentally slipped into a pool of puddle,” Brady said proudly. 

“And what happened next?” Cal asked. 

“She was drenched down to her skirt. It was so hilarious.” 

“That really was so funny!” Yoshi said as all of them laughed. 

All of a sudden, a mischievous sly named Fiona came across them and let out a grin. “What are you all laughing 
about?” 

The laughter was replaced with a sudden suspense. Greg couldn’t help but let out a scared smirk.  

“E-he-he… it… was… uh…” 

“Oh, so it was you guys again on this thing,” Fiona said as she showed the mummified mouse Brady used to scare 
the girls on the hallway. 

“Oh no, we’re not,” Brady said as he chuckled a bit. 

“You’re lying,” Fiona said amiably. “This is yours, isn’t it?” 

“Whoa! So you’re saying that I am lying and that thing is mine? C’mon Miss F, why don’t you use your head and try 
to pinpoint who really did this nasty prank and—” 

But Fiona threw the mummified mouse to the four guys as they all jump in surprise. She left the bleachers right 
afterwards, laughing. 

  



Chapter Three 

The four guys have a secret conference inside the boys’ locker room. 

“I guess we should set up a trap in one of the school halls,” Yoshi suggested. “You know, placing fly papers while 
the victim’s not looking.” 

Brady sighed at the thought. “I guess so, but…” 

“What’s the matter?” Cal asked. 

“Remember the cool guy we played this same trick on?” 

“Okay, now what’s about this cool guy you’re talking about?” Yoshi asked, feeling disappointed at his friend’s 
reaction. 

“Well… uh… He slipped right after he stepped into the fly papers. He almost broke his ribcage and…”  

“All right, I guess we should think of another. Fly papers are hazardous though.” 

“Hmm… what about giving Fiona a sting on the neck? That girl’s spoiling our fun,” Greg said. 

“Using barbs perhaps,” Cal said. 

“Or thorns.” 

“Well, I guess I still prefer the fly paper one,” Yoshi said. 

Brady shrugged as he sighed. “All right, go on with that… Anyway, the cool guy’s not actually fractured. But 
still…” 

“C’mon, this will be okay,” Cal said. 

“And besides, you said that you enjoyed that prank, don’t you?” Greg said. 

Brady smirked at them. “All right then…” 

*** 

Early morning, the four guys looked around the school hall for any persons passing through. When they didn’t see 
any, Yoshi placed a couple of fly papers near the stairs, and another one near the Science Lab. 

“Are these fly papers set?” Brady asked. 

“Yup, and I’ve placed it on two locations. Well, I guess the last time we put those fly papers, the floor was real 
slippery. This time it’s not,” Yoshi said. 

“Here she comes,” Cal said. 



“Let’s hide,” Greg said as they all got inside the Science Lab. 

A few minutes later, Fiona was walking quietly on the school hall. However, when she stepped on one of those fly 
papers, she stopped and looked down. 

“Fly papers,” Fiona said as she began picking the ones she stepped on. Not far from where she stood, a balding 
man, one of the teachers in the school, stepped on the fly paper at the Science Lab, causing him to trip over. 

“Yow, yow, yow,” the balding man cried as he stumbled down the floor. Fiona immediately helped him.  

“I know the four of you were hiding behind that door!” the balding man yelled as the door opened, and the four 
guys were a little bit scared. “That’s enough for all four of you! Now, come with me to the office!” 

“Yes sir,” the four guys answered in a low voice as they followed the balding man. Meanwhile, Fiona shrugged and 
went on her way. 

  



Chapter Four 

The four guys certainly faced detention for a week. When they finally returned to school, things were not the 
same. 

“Perhaps, that was the biggest lesson we learned,” Brady said. 

“I don’t think I’ll ever think of another prank after this,” Yoshi said as he heaved a sigh. 

“We have no choice,” Greg said. “But—” 

“To think of another prank is like risking the fact of being put in detention. I hate it,” Yoshi said.  

Cal simply made a face, but then he agreed with Yoshi. 

“We should set aside being rascals for a while,” Brady said. “And let’s get serious.” 

The rest of them nodded, and they went on their way. 

*** 

The following afternoon, Fiona was about to walk outside the campus when a strange looking man stalked at her. 
At first, she didn’t notice the man as she walked farther, but the moment she was crossing the bridge, she 
suddenly turned around and the man grabbed her, covered her face with a cloth full of chloroform, and she 
became unconscious. 

*** 

Greg and Yoshi were walking home from school when they saw Fiona’s green bag. Wait, is that really her bag? But 
why did she leave her bag right in the middle of the bridge? But upon picking up her bag, they felt that something 
bad happened to her. Just another moment later, someone whacked them in their heads and they were also 
unconscious. 

*** 

In an old warehouse, Fiona and the two guys were tied next to a concrete post. 

They slowly came to their senses later and they were surprised to see each other right in the old warehouse. 

“Is that you… again?” Yoshi said as he shook his head. “What brought you here?” 

“Oh, I was suddenly abducted by a suspicious looking man. What about you?” Fiona said, uneasy in her position.  

“We suddenly noticed your bag in the middle of the bridge. Then I felt something hit me on the head and the next 
thing, I don’t know,” Greg said. 

“I guess we all ended up here… but how?” Yoshi asked, getting irritated. “Is there any way we could escape?”  

The two of them looked at each other, and then shrugged.  



Chapter Five 

Brady and Cal sensed that something terrible has happened so they decided to visit their friend's houses. 

"Hello sir, is Yoshi there?" Brady asked. 

"I'm sorry," Yoshi's father said. "He's not home yet." 

"Thank you sir," Brady said as they immediately went off to Greg's house. 

As soon as they reached the house, Cal knocked at the gate. 

"Who is it," Greg's grandfather called from the house. 

"This is Cal, Greg's classmate." 

A few moments later, the gate opened. "Sorry to keep you waiting. What can I do for you?" 

"Is Greg there?" 

But Greg's grandfather simply shook his head. "I'm sorry, but he was not here. Maybe he went somewhere after 
school but… where?" 

Much to their disappointment, Cal and Brady went to the park and wondered what had happened to them. 

"Hey, do you think there's something bad happing to the two of them?" Cal asked. 

"I don't know… Man, I didn't know what was going on. I don't think they are going somewhere at this point."  

"Yeah… and it's getting late." 

"It's almost 8 o' clock," Brady said, looking at his watch. "Come on, I think they must be everywhere—" 

The phone suddenly ringed as soon as Brady was about to finish his sentence. Who could that be? 

*** 

Yoshi suddenly remembered that he had his phone on the school uniform pocket. This could be the only way to 
inform their friends Cal and Brady that they are being kidnapped. 

He ended the phone call in distress. 

"What now?" Fiona asked. 

"I don't know, but I think they're trying to ask help from the police," Yoshi said, frowning. 

Fiona sighed. "I'm sorry I put you guys into such trouble." 

"It's not your fault Fiona, anyways—" Greg said as he heard someone entering the warehouse. 



A group of about three men, they were all ruffians, walked to the three of them. 

"You know exactly the reason why we held you captive," one of the three men said, pointing at Fiona. "Yes, you… 
You're in it for being such a tattler!" 

"Hey you, I think you must have mistaken me for a witness," Fiona mumbled. 

"SILENCE! You are not allowed to grumble, mumble and to do anything in between! Well, I heard that you must 
have busted our illegal operation… err… that's that!" 

"Well, that's because whatever you are doing is against the law!" 

"Smart girl," a balding man said. "But being smart has its own consequences too, so be prepared." 

"Humph! Look who's talking…" Fiona snorted. "Three rotten eggs!" 

"What did you say?" a flabby man scowled at her, readying his fist. "I… I—" 

"Idiot!" a tall man said. "What the heck are you doing? Hitting a girl?" 

"But—" 

The tall man faced Fiona with an infectious grin. "You know what? You can be the perfect example of a good 
citizen, like… seeing a monkey, catching a monkey and now what? Caging a monkey? You actually went too far 
miss, but don't expect that we will keep you alive… for long." 

Fiona couldn't move, with her attention to the tall man and then to the flabby man who was still scowling at her. 
The two boys were a little bit scared, but they are determined to do anything to get themselves and Fiona out of 
this trouble. 

*** 

It didn't take long for Cal and Brady to stumble right outside the warehouse, where the three of them—Greg, 
Yoshi and Fiona—were being held captive by the kidnappers. 

The police said that they are still preparing for this rescue operation. Right now, Cal and Brady would have gone 
inside the warehouse and think of something to outwit the three ruffians. 

"Have you brought something we can use, like fly papers or anything?" Cal asked. 

"What for," Brady asked. Right after he had said it, an idea flashed into their minds. "Ah, wait! You're going to play 
a trick on those three kidnappers?" 

"Exactly," Cal said. 

"I think I saw a bunch of them outside this warehouse. Should we get those fly papers?" 

"Yes. And also nylon ropes. They're essentially helpful." 



"OK," Brady said as he searched the place where he saw the fly papers. Luckily, he had seen bunches, though they 
will only need a few pieces of it for their plot against those ruffians. 

When they had gotten enough supplies, they immediately think of a plan and then went back inside the 
warehouse. 

  



Chapter Six 

And that's how they had finally outwitted the kidnappers. Cal and Brady were right at the door of the warehouse, 
hiding behind the big boxes. Brady placed a couple of fly papers on the possible path of those ruffians, and as they 
predicted, one of them stepped in the fly papers, causing him to trip over. 

They must have known the ones who put the fly papers, because right now they are being chased by the two 
other ruffians as if they were hunting for rabbits or wild dogs. Cal and Brady had prepared another trap at the 
other end of the warehouse and they both tripped on the rough cement floor. 

It wasn't over yet. The ruffians had got up and began their hunting once again. Cal separated from Brady and went 
to find some sharp weapons to free their friends. Meanwhile, Brady was caught while trying to open the door of 
the warehouse. The ruffians had him as their hostage! 

Right after the three of them were freed, the ruffians went berserk. One of them tried to pull the trigger of a gun 
(turns out that these ruffians had their guns hidden somewhere in their leather jackets) but there was not a single 
bullet fired. The gun was useless after all. The cartridge was empty. 

Before the ruffians offered their guns to their ally, Fiona and Yoshi gave them a swift kick on their faces. The two 
ruffians fell flat on the concrete floor. The remaining ruffian tried to get his hand on one of them but they easily 
dodged the sudden grip. Brady was able to escape the ruffian's grip and joined the others. 

The three guys used the rope (the same rope used on their allies) against the ruffians. They had a hard time tying 
them up, but it was a successful move. 

The police officers finally came and the three ruffians were arrested. Soon after, the warehouse filled with media 
reporters and started to interview them about what happened. The cameramen were capturing the whole scene 
altogether. 

*** 

And so, this story concludes with the certified pranksters as heroes. Even Fiona was actually become a part of the 
group, and they are all into creating friendly pranks. Their aim is to please and not to tease, and the group has 
actually had fun doing it than the former! 

*** 

What's even more surprising though, aside from being mischievous, is that Fiona has a secret affair with the club 
leader, Brady. 

While the three other guys were busy terrorizing every fella in the school campus, Fiona and Brady were at the 
cafeteria, sipping their iced tea. 

"So, how is it all going? You know… just you and the others…" Fiona asked. 

"Well actually, we're still fine as of this moment," Brady said, grinning. 

"I guess your job is really exciting." 

"Sometimes… yes. It's really a scream." 



"So I thought," Fiona said as they started laughing. The three other guys were running on the campus grounds—
it's the balding man chasing after them. Seeing these guys, the two of them were laughing so hard, they almost 
fell off the chairs! 

THE END 


